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ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate the role of non-operative strategies in the treatment of osteoarthritis of knee joint.
Design & Duration: Analytical, cross sectional study from March 2004 to February 2008.
Setting: Department of Orthopaedics, Hamdard University Hospital, Karachi.
Patients: A total of 2000 patients presenting with osteoarthritis of the knee joint were included.
Methodology: The demographic characteristics of the patients were recorded, and they were divided clinically in
to three groups according to severity of the disease and treated by different treatment regimes. The response to the
treatment modalities were further evaluated.
Results: Majority of the patients (1251-62.5%) had moderate, while 387(19.35%) had mild and 362(18.1%) severe
disease. Out of the total 2000 patients, 1974(98.7%) were symptom free by conservative measures and only 26(1.3%)
patients required further management by invasive procedures e.g. arthroscopy, high tibial osteotomy and total knee
replacement.
Conclusion: Non-operative management strategies provide the mainstay of treatment in osteoarthritis of the knee
joint in majority of the patients. Early diagnosis and proper counselling of the patient about the disease contributes
greatly in its management.
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patient�s education i.e. explaining to them the cause of
pain, natural history of the disease and reassurance of
satisfactory clinical out come. This creates a sense of
confidence in the patient. It is not the highly skilled
medicine, but a high level of communication skill which
is needed to help the patient.4 In addition to simple
analgesics and NSAIDs, regular quadriceps building
exercises, weight reduction and use of knee underloader
braces to reduce the varus moment go a long way to
ameliorate the condition of the patient.

This study was carried out to evaluate the role of non-
operative strategies in the treatment of osteoarthritis of
the knee joint.

  PATIENTS & METHODS

This analytical and cross sectional study was conducted
at the Department of Orthopaedics, Hamdard University
Hospital, Karachi from March 2004 to February 2008,
on 2000 patients with primary osteoarthritis of the knee
joint. The inclusion criteria in this study was patients
with painful knee joints (unilateral or bilateral) of more
than six months duration suffering from variable grades
of degenerative changes radiologically. Patients with

  INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most prevalent form of arthri-
tis affecting knee joint, causing pain and stiffness. It is
the single most common cause of locomotor disability
all over the world and particularly in our country.1 Cur-
rently it is viewed as a metabolically dynamic and essen-
tially a reparative process that is found increasingly
amenable to the options of conservative management
when instituted systematically. While treating a patient
with OA knee who is becoming progressively disabled,
non-operative methods have proven cost-effective as
well as readily acceptable to the patients.2,3

The non-operative management of OA knee includes
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Mild disease

Moderate disease

Severe disease

Table I.   Clinical Categorization of Patients and Treatment Strategies

Severity of symptoms TreatmentCategory

Pain after prolonged activity,

full range of joint movement

Pain on movement aggravated by

increasing stress, restricted flexion

Persistent pain, extension lag

or restricted flexion

Mild analgesics, NSAIDs and

external support

Mild analgesics, NSAIDs, external

support and physiotherapy

Intra-articular corticosteroids

or viscosupplementation
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Fig. 1.   Co Morbidities associated with osteoarthritis of the knee joint

Patients with severe OA knee who failed to respond to
the non-operative treatment were advised arthroscopic
washouts, high tibial osteotomy or total knee arthro-
plasty i.e. joint replacement.

  RESULTS

Amongst the total 2000 patients, there were 844 (42.2%)
males and 1156 (57.8%) females. Majority of the patients
(1251-62.5%) had moderate OA of the knee joint, while
387(19.3%) had mild and 362(18.1%) patients severe
form of the disease. Many patients had various co-mor-
bidities as shown in Fig.1.

Clinical features of the patients suffering from OA knee
joints are presented in Table II and the radiological
changes in Table III. The management policy comprised
of a multidisciplinary approach involving pharmacolo-
gical and non-pharmacological treatment. The measures
were adopted in a stepwise manner geared towards the
patient�s clinical condition and needs. Patients suffering
from mild to moderate degree of degeneration were tre-
ated by different conservative approaches as shown in

secondary osteoarthritis due to trauma, inflammatory,
infective, metabolic and neoplastic causes were exclu-
ded from the study.

A proforma was designed for the study, which included
information on the patient�s demographic characteris-
tics, lifestyle and habits and postures adopted at work
place, home and during prayer. Patients were divided
clinically into three groups according to severity of the
symptoms as shown in Table I. Patients with mild osteo-
arthritis were treated with simple analgesics, NSAIDs
(non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs), Cox-2 inhibitors
or external support (tubigrip, knee support, compression
bandage etc.), while patients suffering from moderate
disease required physiotherapy in addition to the above
treatment. Patients with severe osteoarthritis were man-
aged with intra-articular injections of Triamcinolone
hexacetonide and physiotherapy. Some patients were
also selected for intra-articular viscosupplementation
by injecting a preparation of hyaluronidase (Hyalgan),
in a course of 3-5 injections at weekly interval, and oral
preparation of Glucosamine and Chondroitin Sulphate
in the dose of 1500 mg daily.
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alone were referred for physiotherapy.

Out of the total 2000 patients in this study, 1974(98.7%)
were made symptom free by conservative measures
and only 26(1.3%) patients were treated by arthroscopic
washouts, high tibial osteotomy and total knee arthro-
plasty.

  DISCUSSION

The clinical outcome following the non-operative treat-
ment of OA knee suggests that the process can be slo-
wed down for a longtime with improved quality of life,
if it is instituted early and consistently in a sequential
manner. Knee joint affected by osteoarthritis is often
weak due to muscle dysfunction as well as the wear
and tear of the joint.1,5 All the groups of patients were
usually advised to continue quadriceps drill twice a
day. The underlying mechanism of exercise is perhaps
by attenuating the impact loading through the knee and
by increasing sensitivity and coordination of proprio-
ceptors within the quadriceps muscles during the weight
bearing activities.2,5,6 Physical training may relieve

Table IV. One hundred and sixty four (8.2%) patients
were pain free after having simple analgesics like Para-
cetamol but 692(34.6%) required NSAIDs like Diclofe-
nac to continue their activities. However their prolonged
use was associated with side effects like gastropathy
and renal toxicity, hence 279(13.9%) patients had to be
switched over to Cox-2 inhibitors.

Recently interest has been focused on two dietary addi-
tives Glucosamine and Chondroitin Sulphate which are
supposed to have a beneficial effect on the articular
cartilage in terms of the relief of pain and their use is
safe and simple. Hence 261(13%) patients were given
these drugs and followed for 12 months. Patients des-
cribed relief of the pain in 4-6 weeks time and improved
joint mobility in further six weeks time. Many (242-
12.1%) patients not responding to the above therapy
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Table III.   Radiological features of OA Knee Joint

Joint space reduction

Osteophyte formation

Subchondral sclerosis

Sunchondral cysts

Lateral subluxation

No. (%)Radiological Features

1846 (92.3)

1827 (91.4)

1238 (61.9)

806 (40.3)

358 (17.9)
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Quadriceps muscle wasting

Medial joint line tenderness

Retropatellar tenderness

Patellofemoral grafting

Joint effusion

Extension lag (10-15o)

Short of full flexion

Varus deformity

Valgus deformity

No. (%)Clinical Features

1256 (62.8)

1163 (58.1)

1085 (54.2)

868 (43.4)

178 (  8.9)

546 (27.3)

462 (23.1)

1128 (56.4)

14 (  0.7)

Table II.   Clinical features OA Knee Joint

Mild analgesics e.g. Paracetamol

NSAIDs e.g. Diclofenac, Naproxen etc.

Cox-2  inhibitors

Glucosmine (500mg) with Chondroitin Sulphate (400mg)

Physiotherapy

Intra-articular Inj. Triamcinolone acetate (40-80mg)

Viscosupplementation (Hyalgan)

Arthroscopic Washouts

High Tibial Osteotomy

Total Knee Replacement

Number PercentageTreatment Modalities

164

692

279

261

242

304

32

15

7

4

8.2

34.6

13.9

13

12.1

15.2

1.6

0.8

0.4

0.2

Table IV.   Patients relieved of their symptoms by different treatment regimen
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were relieved of their symptoms by 4 to 5 intra-articular
injections of hyaluronic acid at weekly intervals. This
symptomatic relief was consistent with some controlled
trials20,21, but Juni et al22 were doubtful about the effi-
cacy of viscosupplementation.

  CONCLUSION

It is evident from this study that non-operative manage-
ment strategies provide the mainstay of treatment of
osteoarthritis of the knee joint in majority of the patients.
Making an early diagnosis and educating the patient
about the features of the disease contributes a lot in its
management.

It will not be out of context to say that if the patient of
osteoarthritis of the knee is treated holistically involving
education, appropriate drug treatment, physical therapy
and other available pharmacological measures, he can
manage his symptoms and disability in a cost effective
way with improved quality of life. He can also avert
the impending threat of total knee replacement which
still caries a high risk of functional capacity and the
survival of the prosthesis in our country.
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